
MA 3030 Full-Motion TV WallMA 3030 Full-Motion TV Wall
MountMount

Article number (SKU) 8563030
Colour Black

Key BenefitsKey Benefits

Reliable quality for an affordable price;Smoothly turn your TV
up to 120°;Lock your TV securely in place

For TVs up to 55 inch (140 cm)For TVs up to 55 inch (140 cm)

The MA3030 wall bracket provides secure mounting for larger
TVs, from 32 to 55 inch (82 to 140 cm). This solidly-built bracket
can hold TVs up to 25 kg.

Turning wall brackets for a great viewing angleTurning wall brackets for a great viewing angle

With an M-series wall mount that turns up to 120°, you have the
flexibility to create the best viewing angle. These single-armed
mounts are sturdy and easy to use, and turn up to 60° to either
side.

The M-series: safety first at an affordable priceThe M-series: safety first at an affordable price

If you're looking for a sturdy, reliable and affordable solution to
mount your TV safely on your wall, look no further than the
Vogel's M-series. Solid materials and a simple, straightforward
design that does exactly what it needs to do. The Vogel's M-
series: safety first at an affordable price.
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SpecificationsSpecifications
Product specificationsProduct specifications
Product type number MA3030-B1
Article number (SKU) 8563030
Colour Black
EAN single box 8712285331602
Product size M
TÜV certified Yes
Tilt Tilt up to 15°
Turn Up to 120°
Guarantee 2 years
Min. screen size (inch) 32
Max. screen size (inch) 55
Max. weight load (kg) 25
Min. hole pattern 100mm x 100mm
Max. hole pattern 400mm x 400mm
Max. bolt size M8
Max. height of interface (mm) 420
Max. width of interface (mm) 418

FeaturesFeatures
Functionality Turn
Number of arms 1
Number of pivot points 2

Min. distance to the wall (mm) 88
Max. distance to the wall
(mm)

268
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